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In Our 88th Year
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, May 29, 1965
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Ciroulation
-LXXXVI No. 12:
Jack Belote, Trustee of the local library, is q,ileswn accepttng a check for $100 from Glenn
C Wooden, Consul Commander of Woodmen of the World Camp 592 The local camp Made
the presentation to the library to use where needed From left to right above in the top row
are James A. Parker, District Manager WOW, Dr A H. Kopperud, Advisor to Library Board,
Cantle Hendon, secretary of WOW, Jack Etelote and Wooden.
Bottom row, left to right, are Mrs Carolyn Adams, Library Regional Staff member, Mrs.
Ben Trevathan, librarian, Murray-Calloway County Library, Mrs Macon Blankenship, Re-
gional Staff member, and Mrs. Bob Haley, library clerk.
• !Seen & Heard.• Around
MURRAY
The Ease Illation or, I 2: h
Street sends out a little gift which
• a a novel idea Last year we got
• Wren haat which we put togeth-
er and a Wren lived in A and attest
a f AM) IV
---
TM. month we got a little plant
at a tittle plastic pot We watered
It and it is growing
Be you know whey pictures are on
the various denomoriations of bills
---
Yeah, we know Wastungton is on
the one dollar- bill, but what about
(Uanienned Ofi Page Two)
Beek Lee Of
Dexter Dies
• On Friday
3
J
Se.
Beek lee of fleeter route one,
died yesterday at the age of 71 at
the Murrity-Calkagae Ocaway Hos-
Pital.
Survivors are his wife Mrs Fan-
nie Lee four daughters Mrs LAMP
Oakley. Ktvii, Mrs. Grade Tur-
ner of Benton route four, Mrs
Opal Ruck of Detroit. Mrs Nein
Oakley of Calvert Olty: two Sep-
clauchrers Mrs. Clrace -Glover of
Lakewood. . Mrs "belmer' tee
--Of Dexter: four sons. Elvin lee or
Detroit. Addison Lee of Calvert
City, Whale Lee of Benton and
John Bolter. Hardin Route One, •
step-we
las ent y one graratotakiren and 24
great granckilakiren also survive
him
The funeral siN be held Sunday
at 2 00 pen at ths Palestine Me-
thodist Church with Rev aura
Mathis officiating Burial will be In
the Palestine 'Cemetery •
Linn Funeral Homo is In charge.
Illreatiase
Swart
I lialliesatta.aaw....aha
• Western Kentucky - Fair and
mica today thmagel ,19anday High
today 70 to 75 Lows; tonight 50
to 55
Kentucky !Ake 7 am a5e 8 down
01, below darn 3035. up 05 Water
temperature 78 tater and stable,
Barkley Da m headiest eia 3322. Up
04, taawater 3067, im 08
•Sunrise 5 40. stnaset 8406.
Moon rases 4.46 am.
6
The Labriirs is preaently operat-
ing as a pike protect for Library
Service with the State Department
of Libreria, furnashing the staff
and Bookmobile sas well as books
and various modern furnishings
The local quarter, in the large
building at 7th and Man Streets
and all utilities are furnished by
contributiora and cionatitsie made
by the-- naiad Court- alli
City Council and various Chic
Clubs and Fraternal Organazaticona.
Song with an alotment from the
United Fund
Hundreds of booka are being put
Into cireulation daily There a an
.excellent range of reading for Mks
from tots to maturity The young-
ater can spend a pleasant hour in
viewing the library and getting a
good book or the business man can
find ready reference for his re-
scorch problems
There is ample parking apace at
the Wawa and the large sagn fur-
hashed free of charge by Parker
Motors makes the library easy to
find
Freda Sue "graver
Severly Injured In
Accident Early Today
Mn, Freia Sue Weaver age 16.
was severely injured this morning
when her VOMICIAISmti apparently
ff.t Mg of control on the Emig High-
way and mashed
She was torberi to the hompital
via ainbuiruns anti a reportios suf-
fering from a fracture at the left
elm, right oilier awe pelabi and a
severe head Ionics'
She alio suffered facial lacers-
tier •
Mrs; Weaver * the lege of .Tatalde
alithastr wh as empaaved at the
''Falantin C-engstry ellen employed
at the Karalake Heal She is the
laugher of Fred Fencer
"
Wingo High School
Alumni Dinner To
Be Held Saturday
-
The Wingo High Sohoal will held
Its aiumni banquet Shahan, night..
MO' 29 at 7 30 pm in the whorl
cafeteria This will be the 40th an-
nual banquet for graduates of Win-
ter) School In previous years cards
have been mailed to win- alumni,
however clue to the tart', number
of graduates and an incomplete list
of addressee, no cart* are being
sent the year.
All alumni from Dublin send Wa-
ter Vallee are invited to take pact
In the featialittea of Ghia banquet.
Your reveres t ions, 1 .50 each,
sevnida be sot to the Mink of Win-
go orb o the Wing° High School no
later than Ttsperiay, May 25
OAKS CLUB WINNERS
The Cake -Club winners Wednes-
day were Miurelle Weaker. medallt.
Maxa Read low putt. Sue Morris,
low on seven, and Mary Alice Smith,
mos! balls iii pond.
430 To 510 To
Die Over Long
Holiday
- •
By Uvalteal_Press International
Part of an estimated 87 million
cars entered the nation's highways
today for the long Memorial Day
weekend of travel and tribute
A. Americans gathered in ceme-
teries and pubitc squares to honor
than battle dead the National Safe-
ty 0ouncil estimated that 430 to
510 persons would die On automobile
accidents
A United Press International
oount at 9-30 EDT showed Lest It
least 40 persona tad -barn killed
In traffic accidents ranee 6 pm.
local tarn. Friday.
The breakdown:
Traf fie
Dross. nirags
MIu-eflaxieoui
Total
40
4
45
Four Michigan State Lhliversity
students were killed today at Emit
Lansing Mich to a fiery head-on
crash following a fraternity party.
This Is Your
Carrier
Paul Bryant
Paul Bryant is taking the advice
of Dr Ralph Woods And a making
a life plan for hair-elf by setting
his sights on becoming a doctor
Paul who is twelve years of age.
lives at 1000 Sharpe Street and car-
rift the tether and Times in the
area between North lath and North
Ifith Rain Avenue and the Lynn
Grove thirtnerty
He is in the seventh grade at
Murray High and favors mathe-
matics and wiensaa, He hius no
hobble, as meat but does enjoy
studying and keeping ha mind on
.Is goal •
He and its famil5 attend church
at St Leo's Catholic Church, Paul
is the son of Lt Del and Mrs John
Bryant-Ha ptaata at home is 753-
5532.
L. J. Hortin
Speaker For
Banquet Here
1 J Hortin, director of the
of Jourrieltern. Oti41 Uni-
versity, and former jaarnaliam pro-
fessar and debate coach at Muarsy
State Coldefr- will speak at the
Murray Alumna Banquet. Siturday
n ight
The banquet will be in the ?slur-
Student Union at 6 30 p.m..
CAT.
An Infertilel reception will be
head for Hot-tin from 2-4 pm n
the Student Union by fornier mem-
bers of his d .13a te team's arid col-
lege newspaper staffs
Hoehn headed the joix-nalisin thy-
isten at Moat-ray for more thon 20
years Inca among thane who stu-
died under bans here are a Pulit-
zer Peat, 'sinner an editor of a
national magazine. rnanaging Ma-
ar, of two major daily newspapers.
and innumerable others who have
distingushed themselves in !our-
naham
Martin left Murray in 1947 to go
to Ohio University. He is listed in
-Who's Who na Amick:la." is past
president of Kappa Two Alpha. na-
tional journalism honorary. is ex-
ecutive secretary of the Southeast
Ohio Newspaper Aasocuation, is, on
the advisory council of the Public
Relations Society of America. and
a a meatier of &gins Delta' Chi.
Anachiation for Education tn Jour-
nalism. American Association of
Teachers of Journalism, and a host
of other profeseicaat orsamaationa
Other activities at the alumni
banquet will be the inatallation of
neat alumn. ta ricer,. presentation of
actiolarahm shniacs. and
presentation of the warmer of the
association's 'Datinguaried Pro-
fessor' award
Nis Trudy am,
Miss Lilly Is
Winner Of FHA
Scholarship
Trudy Lilly daughter of Mr and
Mrs CI T tAIls hits recetvei one
of , twenty FH A wholarehtps a-
warded in the State qii_Kentucky
for students of home -Witanoinica
Principal Rh Alexanaer made the
announcement at 0nenencetnent
exercases for ttie graduating class
of Marsh High School last nada
The scHoltership aarries a alp-
end of 825000
Requirements Ph this -scholar-
ship are the following the student
tOseithinad On Page Two!
Mrs. Hodges Speaker
For Commencement
Mrs Harlan Hodges a-as the
speaker at the Century Consolidat-
ed High School near Cairo, III .5Jala
night
The speaker is well known in this
area having been in demand as a
speaker on many occasions She and
her husband reside on Murray
Route Six on Kentucky Lake Mr
Hodge.. Is the associate profewor
of education and paechologY at
Murray State College where he a"24
a former basketball coach
Hal KIllihrew who attended Mur-
ray State College is the superm-
tendeot of aohools for the Century
Open House And
Exhibit Will Be
Held On Sunday
The an Ir. 1.1211 Industrial" Arts Eacht-a
lift and Open House will be held
at Murata, State College In the In-f '
el:atrial Arts and Applied Science
Building on Sunday from 100 to
600 pm. The exhibit mav also be
ieen on afonily from 900 a.m. to
500 pm and on Tuesday from 800
am to 1200 noon
Included alri thy exhibit will
students' work in architectural and
engineering Irafting. Induetrial de-
ntin. projects in woodwork. metal
work. plastics. 'cattleman elect-
ricity and electrenka. The various
shops ishatones, and clasarooms in
the India:nal Arts and Applied
Science Buadtrig will be open fair
inspeation during the -exhibit
Tha public is cordiatty invited to
ate the exhibit and Inspect the new
Applied Science Building which. Ls
ries completion
Most Firms To Be
Cidsed On Monday
• Praceically all hamar firms in
the city of Murray will be cloud
an Monday May 31, Memorial Day,
to observe the holiday
Sofia groceries and service stat-
lona will be open and places of
amusement Orly police and fire-
men will be on duty as u.sual
City offices will •lie closed as
well as courit'?'‘ offices Sheriff
alPoodros Rickman mai be readied
at ais home telephone number
753-5069
The public library will be closed
and all Federal offices includang the
posoffice
The Ledger and Times will pub-
lish on Monday, however the issue
will appear at noon so that part
a the holiday may be enjoyed by
the 3t-aff of the afternoon daily.
Recanvass Is
Asked By
James Overby
County Attorney James Overby,
yesterday evening requested elect-
ion cotrirrassionens Will Frank Stee-
ly ConanRiley and Sheriff Wood-
row Rickman to make a recanyass
of the voting machine, used in the
May SS primers- -to deternine- 0,1
number of votes came fgt_unti can-
dklate for office of County At-
torney".
Overby said that "I sash to make
a clear at the outset that I am
making request for recanvass only
because of the posability that in-
advertent transpoml of Saab or
rereading of digits peerably occur-
red due to the excitement neces-
Ray for turning records Into Elect-
ion Commusicnen regalia and pos-
sible poor lighting available for
reading the moults of voting as
shown on the machine I do not be-
lieve that any person emanated
any fraud in connection With the
reporting of votes CAM in this race
but feed that inasmuch as there Is
a very small difference in the num-
ber of votes cssi for each candidate.
any small error could change the
remits of the election 
drastically".'The request for recur-Iva/a is not
a contest Of the election by any
means Overby raid The recants/is
will be made under 135.110.
Three-Represent Club
To Convention
Mrs Harold Wilkinwes. presi-
dent. and Mrs Jerre White retard-
ing secretary, represented the Hazel
Woman's Cher-is deCirsites to the
conventiem of the Kentucky Fed-
eration of Women's Clubs! at the
Brawnalfotel in Louisville May 26-
27
The Hazel club was recognized as
one cif the seven new clubs lb the
Male at the Wednesday night ban-
quet airing with the sponsoring
club. Murray.
Mrs. Jack Kennedy. president of
the Murray Woman's Climb. and
Mralimilkinvion were presented to
the group
NEW BOOKS
In the pant test weeks apprax-
lmately 2000 peg 'brx-acts have been
placed in the Pablic Library An
effort has been trade to replenish
and bring up to date the adult
fiction All the "best-seners" have
been added Also a large number
of "Easy to Read" books for the nag Several prizes will be-given in- the evint also.
younger children has been purchas- chiding a silver coffee server of
School. ed. Colonials Williamsburg. estimated Mrs Neva Gray Allbritten is in
4
-
aaesetesatessiMluniallgetillee-t
Mrs. Reba Miller
Long Debate
Career Conies
To A Close
After twenty five years of coach-
ing debate Mrs Reba Miller is re-
signing Ste is presently at ,Cal-
loway County High Schtol. where
she has smelt her last four years
She ooactiecl at Heath High School
and Paducah Tilghman High School
before coming to Calloway
She has had ...al/my regional and
Mate champeonahms and participat-
ed art National Debate Tourna-
ments
Mrs Miller has sponsored a chap-
ter of the National Forensic Lea-
gue many 'years and today a the
leader in the Suva. of Kentucky
in aiFL points She received her
diamond Key in 1957 and of the
2000 more wants necemary for a
second diamond after 'the fire she
has more than 1500
With all her records, she had -no.
trouble in getting a chapter of
NFL chartered for CialiOivay Nigh
School her finit year here She has
uded many other whoa* in this
area art getting a chapter Her chap-
ter haa had the leading chapter
award for Kentucky twice the only
Kentucky school to earn it more
than awe Her chapter was the lar-
gest in Kenturin three time, Her
students have appeared thirty-four
limps in National Tournament De-
bates Or contests and one of her
students was first M the state in
the total number of NFL points
!Stied in speech projects_
Her Oalloway ()aunty Chapter to-
day, as young as it is. ranks near
the top of Kentuok.y .Cheiatera.
Vacation School Is
Planned At Goshen
The Goebert Methodist Church
will hold a Vacation Bible School
from May 31 to June 4 The school
will be from 2 00 to 4 00 pm
thrnuesh this period
....where will be classes from ages
three to fourteen
Commencement Exercise For
Murray High Held Last Night
Commencement exercises for fai
members of the 1965 griduating
class of Murray High School ware
held in Holland Stadium la.st night
before a large cudience.
The proccasiomal and recessional
were played Oy the Murray High
School Band. Third honor era:Mate
Den)* Humphrey gave the invoca-
tion. Salutateriali. Beverly Goode
siiikaarned the audience and the
*saw Girls" Ensemble song "Let
There-,
Superintendent Fred Schultz spoke
to the eractuatea glen the subject
'Bridges or Barrio--ides." He dis-
ctiaseci the poe.hble brid•zes which
teen-agers might bullet, fits inspir-
ing rneasage pointed out the ac-
oamplahments 01 this etas,
The Senior Mixed Chorus sang
"Let There Be Peoce on Fairth."
The vaiectIctoo adiresa so a' riven
by Mary Youngorman.
Principal El Alexander presented
award- L the following: Valedictor-
ian Mary Younaerman. who had,
the highest acadetnic average ever
attained at Murray High School,
also received the English medal;
Beveriy Goode was given the Sci-
ence Medal: Settee Humphrey was
presented the Mathematics Award:
Ronrue Ragsdale v,as covert- the
American Hattory and Clovernmei
Award: Neil eittsbageliald was gi4.0-
the Inluserkil Arta Auard; anal
Peggy Colman was ahured ale ! t
st...nding BtWttless snidi no,
Scholarllip Winnee; included Mari
Ynangerrnan, Alumni Scholar.s1-4e-tc:
Murray S'...ate Cielt-tre: Beverly
Goode, academic scholarship to
Murriy Salta College: Rt4)t.t.,25!
Moore, Fianna Alpha Iota Miesla
Ocholarihip to Murray State Col
loge: Trudy Lilly, State Pada :
licanimakar's of America Scholar
sh-p arid. ,John Benr.ett, athleti
:Amhara-up to Murray State COI!!
The top six students in the do-
were Mary Youngertrian, Hesera
Goode. Benne -Humphrey. leans--
Cowin, Ronnie Ragclale and Jan
Saxon. All ranked above 94a Twen
ty-eight per tent of the class mill:
-ed above the 90 ; -Ile an the. Coll-
Claagification Test" given by the Lail
vanity of Kentucky.
Nancy Cowan fourth honor grad
tate, gave the benediction.
-The parents of the graduates en
tertained with a reception in Lied
honor at the Murray Woman's Cl
House followina chc exercises.
Elponaors of the cies were Chart I
Griffin. Mary Anp With'
Jackson and Paul Lycra,
Several Cases Are Heard In
Court Of Judge Robert Miller
'The following eases were heard
in the count of Judge Robe: t 0.
Miller &Ts:cretin to the record in
the itidre's office
Harold Brinson. neglecting to pro-
vide for the support of hia tranor
children untie; the age of le. the
Sheriff. To In court. on
Favorite Anthems To
Be Sung At Church
June 1 at 930 and to attend fat'
sessions of the SCh.ol on Ak-oh_
lism
C assault and be*
tery. the Sheriff. Pieced und,
peace bond of $1.000. To appe
in Circuit Court_ '
an Kelitz. Museag gouts F
the snag lilies In restricted are
Department of Fah and midi,
Trial set for June 7. -
James Thomas Neabitt. Muer
route five. fishing withou, a la en
Department of Fish ,and Wild!!
F.aed $2,.Q0 anti ieszs s•aperici• •
A "favorite anthem program" will ailianaa John Miteaer Hamm,'
be head on femdievat the •First teenUnised On Page Two)
Methodist Church with Mrs R. W.
Ferrell at the organ arid Paul. I— -
Shahan di-et-Ina the chancel 4;boir
of tlie church a
Rev Lloyd _Ramer. the pastor
will givy the Mrowition and the
benediction with the choir' assist in.
in the latter,
The choir will sing "Shred Art
Thou" -0 Divine Redeemer". "Were
You There, -The King of Love.
My Shepherd Is". -There ia a Balm
In Gilead- and "I Walked Today
where Jesta Walked
Soloists yoU include Mrs Robert
Haar "His Eye Is On the Spar-
row", a due, Mrs Jam s Diugiata,
and Mrs Ga-nn Doran Hold Thou
My Hand"soles Mrs Doran and
Dr Karl HII:.1111a a ,4410 by Mrs
Catarwell. 'Sher 0 Lord"
and another by Mrs Doran.-
The public is Invited to attend ed by the Terme/wee Valley A
this program thonty are expected to attend. Ks,
Aree tameti
As Delegates
To Conference
Sharon Cis-an. David Graham,
anl Neva Scala will lie Callow ! •
Ceuntale delegates to the arum
Pan 'any 4-H Resource Developme -
Coafereaca in North Carolina.
be heal May 30 to June 4
Rant 35) 4.11 Club members an
leaden', from the seven mates seri -
Busy planning for the Charity Ball is the group Pictured above. From right to left they
are Mrs A. W. Simmons, Yr., Mrs. John N. Purdom, Mrs. Clegg Austin. Mrs. Russell-John-
son, Mrs Joe Baker Littleton and Mrs. C. C. Lowry.
As an added incentive to attend circa.1780 Mrs John Sheman Coop- charge of a junior committee orr-:-
the charity Ball, several items will er has sent a letter which indicates teen , strung Palates • hie %%II oil '
be made available to thaw, attend- that she will send iornething for three atrendingalbe cPportunity
winning the prizes. 'All Orocee.
a-ill go to the Murray-Callow-a,-
County Mental Health Center,
•
•
COPY NOT ALL
NO
sea,"
rie •
•
ob.
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.171e....111HED by LEJOGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
Consoodation of the Murray Ledger, The Caoloway Tunes, and The
time, kleraid, Octooar 20. 192e, an  the West Kentucluaa, January
1, 1942
JAILib C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Seance,
de Public Voice items abseil, in our vintage are not for the bilM ih-
lateat of our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACZ W:1:1111:11 CO., ISO
bladnon Ara, Mornaptus, Tenn, Time & Lite Bldg., Now York, NY.;
--theipbenson Bld,U,Metroit, Mich
Uttered at the Post Office, Murray, Keettickoolor transeusson se
Second Cams Mahar.
SUBSCRIMON RATES By Carter in Murray, per week 3011. PIP
with ger ki Ca-oway and ratourang COURtallil. per year, $4.50, *Lu-
mber* WOO
'Ths 01190andiso Civic Arab of a Communiity Is die
Inamprity at iii Nawsgaigrar-
SATURDAY - MA V 29 , 1965
Ten_ Years Ago Today
'ADGER & 11.11.LS FILE
Swann E Parks, son of Mr
receive a commission as Second
at New Mexico A & di College
June 6
and Mrs. Marvin Parks. will
Lieutenant in the Air Force
commencement ceremonies
Dwain Taylor and T G Curd will be delegates of the Hazel
FFA chapter to the FFA convention in Louisville. James Stew-
art and Richard James who received their Kentucky Farmer
Degree will also attend
The Happy Valley DIstrict. Buy Scouts, fish fry will be
held May 31 on the Boy Scout Reservation on Kentucky Lake
near Jonathan Creek
Mrs Ora Lee Farris. worthy matron, and Suet Stalls,
Worthy pcitEot proteM. presided At the meeting of Murray
Star Chapter No 43?, Order of the Eastern Star
20 Years Ago This Week
LiftS a I NILS FILE
Sgt, Ruble Dunn. son of Mrs Benue Dunn. and the late
A G. Dunn. was killed in action in the South Pacific on April
22
Deaths reported locally Weft' James Albert Bytes, 0 E.
Claunn, Mrs Berne Reid; and James Thomas Parker
Hon S S Governor of Kentucky. delivered the
commencement ivielte.s.s to the gradaates of Murray; State
College and the Training School Thursday nianing when the
(Whist alltews)
The :I I manac
By tatted Press larareatimal
Today is Saturday May 29. the
liath dayout Ild6 with 31.6 to ti-
The moon is approaching Its IlloW
Noise
The mortal* star is aturn.
The evening star is Mars
The thth pre-orient of the United
Metes. John F Kennedy. was born
on this clay M 1917
Or. ttus day an hestery.
In 1453. Oonatentinople. the cap-
ital of the Bysantarie empire, was
oapturecl by the Turks Some his-
:oriem ist this date as the ciao-
ng at the )Mdfilk Ades.
In 1790. Rhode Island ratified the
U15. Conatitution, the lest of the
13 mimics to de au.
In WI& Presided Andrea John-
anal mausd • proolanaum. int"sam-
neaqiiiiiiaading a presidentik pea-
dos to WI individuals paro-
especial in die •southern rebellion
ageing the Oeatio • toceP1 those
in 14 specified classincations
In' NU. Edmond Hillary. a New
Zealander. and a Nepal tribes-
Presbyterians
State Faith -
n IJocument
tertian Church steed a group of
maharani to draw up * brie/ con-
temporary statement ot faith- that not their hopes lot an munednale
woukl make basic Clansman beliefs leap Into the Mt& of the AL mice
intelligible to spaee-age men end were dernoraned Friday melt when
Women, the White Sox Sacred a 2-0 sicuory
After mutt consultation and re- over them. keepuig Me Sox a hait
writing. the Presbi-:ecian Meaning. game in true ul the AL race and
ans hese produced a document thorns the detenderw AL champ-
which will be presented to the de- tone nine Wine off the Pace.
nonunation's general &nimbly dm- Juel Horien qusck-talking petch-
5 its current May 20-36 senouo er with tau bakl and curse to match.
at Columbus. Ohio held the Yankee. to tax hats to
It Deena likely to provuke brisk score his frah victory' againat three
debate. since rt. SIM; sume :lungs eases
about Me Bible ‘,1)Ach tml go In Eighth Mace
down easily era' conservative The he" tell the Ylulkeefi in
man. Tomana Norkay. readied the Presbyteroua.s who believe that the reerhth seven games wider
top of Mount Everee, the world's woods sa ecripture are the words 50.1 and only a hell Wine out of
N.Y. Yankees
Sicker Than
ver Today
Mows: mountain,
- - - -
A Us. ht for the day: French
phllo.opti.r Montaigne mid: -1nted-
lect when misapplied; is • danger-
tOol '
Land
Transfers
Toinmy Oarn):: aid others to
deralti Ray Stanley lot at Sough
1.1th aria Story Avenue
A A. Tripp and others to Jerry
D. Scarbrough and others. kie in
Heraty addition
L D.../nors and ccherty_tittalo A.
Richer-ion and other, Lot ii Burley
2,000th graduate received the Murray State COLInge et ,,Rilej
Sgt and Mrs. Edwin Thurmond of Indianapolis. Ind.. are -  -
the parents of a. daughter. •Patricia Louise. born May 9. 
• A. H. arid Hat tie LOVett sena
- 
in Cs:Jamey Counte.
I 0 A ergot and others to Clarks
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sparta Witter
- wervappeeted-write the-be
ideft of operation gat well for die
New York Y'ankees but tbity're
than erer
inocked by injuries and fighting
to giN into one Anarchical League
By LOU1s CAS.SELIf pennant nice, die Yankees hafted
united Press International forwani to the Mart of a jeweeigessie
Su years ago the United Presby- eerier, wtth the Chicago Wilke Einx
to re-t-itatitugt them-sewn als
of God. and [Ocoee:ice totally with- ninth place. 
omiterror. Dig :staltord patched no-tutter
The proposed new yonyeesion of for free innings but the White Sae
faith affirms that ••oecido word a rooreCi in the sixth when Johnny
Ronisum angled, Horien sacrificed
and Don Buford singled, The Sox
gelded their second run in the sev-
enth when Pete Ward doubled and
moored on Run Heinen s single
The Detroit Tigens ;downed the
-*annelid Inciaans.,1-0,...tpe htume-
end the cramps which wear than
current and the undenstairatrig ag
them retyllres litersio and hinumt-
cal wholarstup
1I& acknowledge, that the gable
contains a -varlets al views on
many different subools, from the
anew of the nutter., to the pro- Manir--Aiintsrrea two-on Mauna
tarty or eating mown fop& ma I and a homer by Don Wert in War
does not inowate drat the Ribieis ; falha-h athirst Peudueen the De-
an afarebabie or self -contradictory Woo vo lorY that handed Kbelb
eothrs it Lake- • Ter • Ms Uwe as,, ammo tourk
tenders
Woken to his church today Where
the seriptures toichatiliy preach-
ed and attentively read in depend-
ence on the guidasace of the holy
mark
Continues. Saying
But it goes un to say iltagoeroi
-The words of the scriptures are Seta Twins topped the Wentinigton
the shards ot men, condiuoild by ftinators, 4-1 Baltimore Goalies
the language. thought-forms aed bast the Los Angeles Angela 3-0
ternary fashions of the places sug sifter a 3-I defeat and the Minton
times at which they were wrielget, Red Sox routed the Keruno arty
They' reflect news of is., gegeley Athletics 9-3. in other AL games.
In the Nattonst League Pturadel-
phut best Chicago 3-1. Pitteburgh
rapped Nee York 6-1. Houraut beat
IN inn. 3-2. Mailillidtee pewee Los
Angeles 5-4 and San Francesco drub-
bed CalcUlati. 12-7
Tbreen Two-Hiner
Lao an bout simply "tsars that clod I
30 Years Ago This Week agh&esatw:Inc, t 'Iberian and others to Olen 'ravers, cultural situations "
. 
obis ovrentantsratiel with men 1E0 .k-tones Nom Oman had two tuts astill,Fratrill 12
Pa
. Cincinnati 7 iserht
for lie Tiers ane Aguirre, welted . Ili embhable Mahan
LEDGER & TIMES FUB L. Ceirand property on U. S. High- yasTer,..lekClirlett.rta,nivia,ther.inge anis): connetsunpioi 
931,1
hss•edndstruckth gameout five in am-
641 ase 
Deaths reported-this week include Dr A D Russell. Tobe Bible 
Rowland bTony Olne hat Ma 111101111 WinerHarold Speed* to Cad . etween Bablital texts The. ;
Amoebae League
•
W. L, Pet. GB
Plicasou a 14 ml
MInnetota   24 14 3132 14
Detroit  OS 11 .676 Vta
Baltignore  „. 23 19 548 3's
Cleveland __ 10 18 514 5
Las Angeles .... 22 22 500
487 6
New York 17 34 416 9
Washington -8 26 409
Kansas City 10 25 778 1316
riday's Remade
Mitinesoto 4 Washington 1, la night
lainneenta at Waiter/Man bid,
narn
Los Aneelee 1 BeNeincre 1, Let,
night
Baltemare 3 Lin Angeles 0, 2nidi
111160
Bona 9 Kamm City 3 night
Detroit 1 Oieveland nii•at
Chicago 2 New York 0. Mete
satin-days Probable Pitchers
he's' Yost at Chicago - Daum-
mg 3-4 ve Busbank 4-1
Cleveland at Detroit - Khali&
1-3 Is Loboh 6-2,
Muineauta Wantungton-Grant
5-0 Vb Darnels 3-5
lam Angelo. at Baltimore night
-Newman 5-2 vs Pappas 5-0
Karina, City at Dostoci-iPene 0-4
vs Moo:banquette 5-4
Sunday's Gasses
Nee York at Chicago
Cleveland at Draftee
Minnesota Weesharlitecel
LAM Angeles at Dalamort
Kansas Ca), at Beaton
Neilsen' league
N. L. Pet. OR
IAA Angeles 26 16 619
Canctrunau . 33 17 575 2
St Louis 18 081 Eli
Mtlenuikee 20 17 .541 Pi
San Prencemy 23 23 .$335 314
Houston , 31 24 .4117
Chummy   19 22 03
Philadelphia 93' •93 .463
Pataburgh   16 114 400
New York  16 26 381
Allbritten, and Jim Lamb
Representative Cooper (D -Tenn), said today efforts Of
a group urging immediate constriction of Aurora aim on the
Lower Te&litlifee Valley AuthOrttpOieifiellatInn by the 11I
Military Affairs Committee apparentlY would be successful
Announcement has beer. made o: the marriage of Miss
Martha Reed Kennedy daughter of Mr and Mrs Hillard
Kennedy, to Laverne Walks son of Mr and Mrs Jesse Wallis.
which took place„.,On April 28
Murray Slate's : ew stadium is nearing completion. The
bleachers on the east Ade of the field have been firlbed
Quotes From The News
lot in Harold apeman eaten weys to be interpreted in - amid drose in rites i..he
llama& IL LOVAS and others to WS, ot the imelaters al Jam Wirlhs victor"' twee 1110-10"1"4 1
A 0 Woods and alba-a. property. dilinaL, ;theaDe wordsumaentot Oudrrveistutricarnam arte rsiorTnin,sZe-trne.d DR" inaneedla sin.bactemb "Z.
00 jfiganway 121
James Belhagre ant TOO-OtiV`Cied., tr the uid testaniam pre- KM Aslocci Sls0 haunted- 'rhe ne-
t° mow I. How sms soksus, kt mom -sis eye toe an eye • but end game of the wheduled
Cleatimee belebvialon imam oummande 'Acne waif rile- ;sr wni mimed m't
Hone Harter 'niched ,.,.three-BB-
- to win he them pine of the
selesoti for the Orioles idler the An-
gela won the film gime of the Uri-
night doubleheader on the two-011
Maim( of George Brunet
Ed Breseroud IMP( bbustille wet,
Len Green tat hornets to wee an
111 -hit Red Sox attack Mat brotight
rookie John Lonbore footle vic-
tory sesame two Maas Dick Ra-
dian. partied the Ise 2 2-3 inntries
for the Red Box striking out seven
and alioning only one kit
J V: Ilagers and often so bus Mow- a to the looter that Christ-
W Chester and milers. ten Akron alas Si* far gunee
art Calloway County Plegseet Pa usages
WIls M Hamden ard others to The Trent eltiquerlt peerages of
Merion Onek anti others. lots the lineweed flea lesifeesoun are
atubblefokl Mention these snob attempt to teL who
Sykes and mum, tg Max Aiwa was and what He scoompitah-
'Width Sykes arid .others. pro- eel for trianitewl
s- ort Morray Pare Road -In Jean of Naaansith true hu-
ller Colues and others to Wil- flautists was resting] once for all."
W Wilenn and others, five
NY UNITED leltetse INYVIIINeTIONAl. • • acres liaery Road
COLLINS, Mho --Sylvester Slave Magee. ex-slave eetei- Ha nnan levener arc others to
brating his 124th birthday. concernint his long life • Mar-.ti Lssasteresori others; pro-
"btastia, it's the good Lott above He's smiling down Pan in ranomst. County.
on me!" vneis nui.sett and others to
It ases • Jesus a Peleatinian Jew,
avec! among His own people and
Marie their needs temptations.
viva and ilineroW HePyggemed the
have of Clograi ward and speed and
beatame • Wagner to all kinds of
James M Roseo2 and others. 1 2 sinful men lkit COMpiete_
wee on ligraway 732. Mire led Hint Into conflict with
LINCOLN. Neb. - Oov. Prank Morrison on Memorial Day ohlizies H"noV to Roman hi. Me Ile and tending
Liana Thronem and others: kg on lodge& thaw twines. relamous at-traffic death tolls: a
"It is rather ironical as we preatire to pay tribute to the 
Booth 7* Street pinations and national hopes, Many
reacted Him aid demanded Heedead, that so many of as will die in preparing to pay this Anon Garland Thweatt down
tribute ;arid (Ahem 1WOCerir (111 U S -•1n giving liimeelf freely. for• . way 641
them he took upon Himont the
TUSCALOOSA. Ma' -- Vivian Ma lone w ho Su ndak be - &nod Jones to re Rtrkrnan and )nne""nt "eke whwel, men "Linn
Oonvieted Caul reared Him from the fir
Crones the first Negro to receive a diploma from the UniversitYltantirs: .iss Henry Admtior, 
they are .21 Washington. 22
, dead as gionah tm_e_er.yason ries osoLt orinnt. $10 flemllIonof Ahrtnima
and Lord The nodal of sin Is We-"It 
. lint) Prank-has been a very itliereatIng and exciting two years 
tin. $600 McKinley. $11XX1 Cleve-
. on the whole it's been Every happy 'Imp" tcriuuA ‘.`"n and dmatb .1** ss.000 madman. Maui Chase.risen Ghost the savior of al man
Those lowied aa Hani bY nigh are AP are pretedente except Ha nu it on,111111111UNG 111111i
611E111'SEEN_ • • •
it einfaued From Page I;
Ole re:91- of :hem We didn't know
either.
.8' right' with 
God and '8111111a- PranklIn. end chase
gonad to seeve • hie esonnoling
.. oniurtunity - 
_ ._ _
abasnct inemsabbrorumsboopwabfdd obselahlewhiteekeNb, crappS•17 :bre' Di:: onWtaiim.', ball mdsnd agave detention will be mole op
„.• _ _ _ _ 
Mr, Reads Parker brings in • real
ban'''. linr 
in the
illararr6 re" I llia-jilli °attain' M" 21nd 6n "" Galloway 304-ffrersertetenent dellikilin arrAdve.buPloplee- Smoke And Flames 
.r,o Mr Parker lives on Murray
-,
es9ieken OloillMar 
Me-
Delay Rescue Attempt ctu which aaa pad of the elect-
:tee! three.
Brides area by siting spanners and and out Oak and tn ;eft f "guilt
„ kin, Liviiati. Mushali and 
-...
-___-- 
Ile belleth$ Mot bandana haridker-
companying the Kentuein arvalP ; eetoterot yeas
Among those exterietem neon, ac. i irr, Tti,ot • len intit.r in the rare that Grover
nit; be 'Ann Deeten' from int.47;rec" ''llurnita of onoke and flame trick,.
Cleveland and Allen 0 Thurman
ker. Connty and Orabani. Webb 
made for the presidency and vice-
from Graves County .
Kfttegfei Leese - --ant
autl-ftshine Minnow" Moab' Th ree • •
Tani to Hind on surface and medium
runner% ereallimsed Iran Page It
rrs coupnal gma as1119-andirls the Pegasus meteoroid
detection gatelate fleet into GAM from C•p• Kennedy by ft
28-story-htgb Saturn rocket Pegasus' 96-foot wings un-
folded like this after the holm-h. The sings are covered
with tram •Iiirninorn frill and earh titre a tortirle of cosmic
debris penetrates, ft le recorded..
•
••••
Each delegate to the con,erelies
vita tat, part in raseracion beeps
nto forestm. water soil en .nmaggelt
ildlile and how resour^e.
ft* from TVA,and trim the Wa-
nt cone's: rft this are. rill MOM
• . &seta-Wins with the boys sod
twat themselves tiskUte much of
the r My tor conducting the
stud, and g:neral siannbly
Prow The Kentucky delete,t- es
bare been easigned
the minerals study PIMP and they
wiliTegve charge of the. general
lovably
flayed rescue operatiens for hen- ' -- -
*els of coal meters feared trap- In the.center are Cleveland't
or by an ilrenoereurldf tore and Thurman's picture The
11113inet,,n Pual•rful nii‘uok Comm in the four corners read
III,for an earthquine , "Neourpnanlee Taxes" arid -Tariff
"net" izitaled 25n 'nen 511- reform-Por Revenue Only"
Iii! Pr.day wher. the blest reeked
Hit Osir ..11hori coal mine northea nos bletorteal bit:Attu was found
04 Cakeinta Knowledgeable mining in 4a, beside of wiping rags by Me.
Palter in 1930 merit he Was 'Work-
ing in Loos
sources wad there tray be as many
as 375 miners feed Elirtst belies
were rpooVered Friday
• Th1 rh on of expkeoria vetnch liaolgesie Was telling us last night
;ticked a fratosquanomile enekno-inct of .entern Inas app.rency wtharat:tt:Sta Boone use to Conte Into
ihe rilinte In the Hamribrith dl.- Oallositay County in the' late 1112(ra
Vas tou:Med off in a mine 'nadir 8,..
moat as a total of 400 eorgeri acre
--In addition 40 seedipait remote ,ellardinw '.harts - 4 hitt9310 ne.an_d his- -broitier Wilier
and- deo-lowers* -sh-fte ares la The MAP of the blast 'A as not carted a laundry shop An back of
which they live. the -I- H istail_aliel Wire It deg no red the engine the Web, ay Berber Shop arid
oteirleen - Fantasia. will hive seampta mein stiat•erel sinclows for miles had 'verniers( reedy to go em-
'tin canon miner one obtective !of annual and turned the entire pit apt liglithi,In the Mere 0 a bor-
the conferenee is to increase Ihe mu, it bleaMit Salerno rotted MISO from Daddy Trail to
4-H frienjtWri ApoWillidge Of p o- VillatterN MCP1 FiNaly Wh. heard get the' Setts turned on and go
I.  .o-Orsosopport unairawial ed to Se - at h.ritiqueme op;os...on t bought it was, an into buttinest He Went fin from
source deyeittpint.ii. ...!: .
e 
Mid plink
r eor--•-•
6'l
61.4
10
Fridays itesusis
Piusbunth t; New York I. *light
Ptalaeetphia 2 Chicago I. night
Huirdoti 3 St Louis 2, 12 innings
:matt
Milwaukee L Angelis 4 night
bon 0-4 vi Lary 1-0
Llaksza et Phoadeiphia - Jack-
ass 3-4 vs Bunrung 3-4
On The Road
Proves Best
For Braves
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
Maybe it's met ;wet natioe bug
the Milwaukee Braver seem to be
at their bent when they hit the road.
Dare:home oentenders for the Na-
octal League pennato although
they're headed tor Ateuata.
next steam the Brun*, aeon to
play beater on one road thaii they
do in their cal Idliteaukee atainpor
esuands. And silay not when SOO
tionnidar orumile • only 2.600 to
1,000 has, turned cait see them play
in 1111seatinia.
The Heaves aim alga people in
the *ands Pry night sit Loa An-
geies -30 107 of Man-rand remand-
ed yeah 5-4 victory veer the Dod-
gem Met Rage sheen four vitstones
m their teat bve names on the nowt
Gene Oliver and MILNE Jonas bad
Own hie each for the Braves and
KWh CrDell. taking over for Ken
Johnson in the fourth multi lim-
hal the Dodgers to thwe hits du
not Of the way
Mils Down Cuba
The Philiadelptda Maks ,doern-
ed the Chicago Cubs 3-1 the Hous-
ton Astern scored a 3-2 victory over
the Caroms& the Peteettwoh Pi-
notes boat the.New York Men. 6-1
and the San Tellielageth Oboes win
loped the Caracannati Reds. 12-7,
ui odor! NI. genies
121 the American League Minne-
sota beat Washington 4-1 Baltimore
tagged taw Angeles 3-0 after a 3-1
dint. ftatoti rouged Kansas City
04. Mew beat Clevedowl 1-0 and
shaded Tiew York 2-0
Slay Clionlegat and We, Cov-
e/10On homered for the key blows
OKA enabled the Mabee Rae Crap
to win his oeterael game of the sea-
ens with ninth-exam relief aid
Irvin Chris Short Ernie Hargo, had
taro tilta for the Ouba.
Gets winning tilt
Wait Bond doubled hot,. J. ,
Wynn from fast base in the IAA
inning to give the Astros their vic-
tory over the Cardinals and make
Jim 0's can record 2-2 Ron Taylor
was tagged with his fire laes 04
die year
I Doon aendenon and Willie dor-
feu wintered Ito the Pintas who
snored shone seventh emote We-
Plitaborith at New Yolk -- 04b- 11°b 
Vennde
 nenee out nine Innasowea only five has to raise his
record to 4-2 for the Plebes
Bob Shaw autack out 10 tar the
es. Louts az Himisium swoon, Grange who harnmered out 11 hits
9-1 ea. Nottsban 0-4 or Marker I-I. "-aallial a haulerby Jimnne nen.aillifaukce 
Anseles sa. and Date fralvoillield Tammy Harper .
doseral Drysdale 7-3 and Jehhely Rdwerch hornered tor
Obecinato in San Prentiss° - the likds.
O'Torite 0-4 vs Manfred 3-1 orlio-
lin 1-3
Suraday's Games '
Pittsburgh at New York, 2
CIIVICalth at Philadelphia
at Haiimun
Cincinnati at Loa Arannalla
St LOU& at Man Pranciorio
Several...
Caeilmied Eras Page II
Indiana re-kle•• delving. Bt.te Po-
llee Pined 210.00 and costa of
11550
'Thomas K Stottenborg.
Mate Pelle Pined $1000 and come
• $1550
'Danny E orr. Murray route two.
reckless chiavakig. Mote Pollee Fined
$1000 and toile of $18 50
Denny E Orr Murray route two,
SaislAte to illumninste head lights,
case continued
Dori& Id Firkin Re TA on.
Kentucky. speeding. elate Polar,
Pined .$10 00 and coots of $1510
Karl T Niedt. Jr , Trenton. New
Jersey, weeding. State Police. Fined •
$1000 and oasts of saso
De brew McDougal. fraudulently
obtaining merchantSse and cash in
the sun; of 99785. Me ININN.
der 9000 bond to amble taAft 4.
Name Paschall ~yarn DWI
amended to reticle's driving. elate
faller Fined 11106 and coati of
$1050
Bolen Robot, Allen Murray enge
two speeding se reel-Heed some
amended to breach of peace. State
Police Fined 610.00 and costs an-
penried
Meese. Johns Crehdley Mester
Pa . reckless; driving amended to
b: eget' of price. alt•te Palace Fin- I
ed 110 00 a iftsitintlen
Wiftatn-adward Ttwvls Prtrice-
ton route three, reeking driring.
Mate Police rmed 61060 and coots
iVipe-twl .
Max Dowdy Murray route not.
speeding. 'State "trace ruled 210.00
and 'colts appended
Witham fader of Florida swat*
and battery ansexaded to breach tit
peace. C'hty Ponce Pined 136 00 and
nitric of $1050 Ten days In
aumended on condition of good '
healer
-
Miss Lilly
ICestinnied 
• • •
Page I
Mist be oulataraling in both horne
I
ecorionires and F_HA work. mute
have the elate Homemaker Degree
and must agree to relarar in home
OCCal0(711CA in • Kentucky cohere or
. Univerniti
Trutly Ilea served as president
second vice-president. and secret any
of the Murray High PH A, kern-
t•ry of the Kentucky lake Dieted
FHA feature editor of Use an-
nual and neeimaper, a nomtgo of
Tri-HI-Y QiuU arid Elora and
Nat tons I Honor Elogety
The scholiviitup will be confer-
red at the Mate FR A 'meeting
June p-tp al.Meraliand State Col-
lege Pito Om won • $3201) honor-
able mention award from the Wa-
rily fitne-9onsge Home Sconernics
Detairteneek Iese will enter Murry,.
Rate Mit summer.
NOW YOU KNOW
By Veiled Pease Ineerfteissal
When the Oregonian -calendar
was adopted by Great Britain and
the American colonies in 1752, 11
Myi acre efientaated from &ivory
With September 2 being followed by
eepuenbar II. eccardlrig to the
World Almanac.
-
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
- Phone - Nights...
753-1651 753-3924
THOMAS
GROCERY
Fresh Fruits - Vegetables
Frozen Foods - Kiddies
Toys - Hooks and
Picnic Supplies
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
4:00 Pfd on $15 or more
Mayfield Rd near 5 Points
Phone 753-5531
WILSON'S
AUTII REPAIR
"Our Met-banks -
None Better"
Automatic Transmissions
Rebuilt. Exchanged
Foreign Cars a Specialty
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
mom
•1111.-
•
WOK FOR THEa 1,
Pc•
ON THE HEEL!
sissy
Mack
Ian
Blue
Whit,
Bros n
$3.99
--Pat Flyers
WItS tweislasive
Pesters Fewithsties.
Now
The P F on the heel stands Ica
POSTURE FOUNDATION - di*
digid wedge ihot fteniones foot
end leg strain helps young-
run Oleo, fastest longer!
Ilrieg in the children' foe P-F
flier s today!
WILSON' LISI:I) CARS!
"Our COMPACTS Are A Little Better."'"
Your Choice of Many Makes and Models
--f, Before You Say, See -
103 N. de Tenth Street Phone 753-4841
it
WALDROP SAW ANDUCK SNIP
!NZ REST OF SERVICE AT LESS COSTI
''We Make Keys for rv-eri Leek"
207 So. 7th Street Call 753-6231
WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
he pour Drug, PrnocrIptien and Sundry Needs
WE WILL SP OLOOSD from
11 iit) a.m, to 1,00 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
a
•
. r
•
•
•
•
•
•
I.
o „
1)5
VE IT,
dential
Greet
ts
3924
tables -
iddies
nd
Pir VER
more
PoInt0
Ii
issions
iged
motalty
Rreet
41
lids for
-
afoot
young-
long&
'or 11-#
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(IASI
MOBILE HOMES
\
IKON 110A40\q'S
NEW 10" WIDE
2 Bed room
MOBILE HOME
Now Only $195 Down
with payments in the. 8508
NEW 12 WIDE
2 Bedroom
4395 Down with paymentA
in the $8023
Hiway 60 West,- also
Clark's River Road
ST. CLAIR
MOBILE HOMES_
Paducah, Ky.
OR RENT
f, TWO-BEDROOM apaittmeni. turn-
s.- 'shod or unfurnished; three room
xi:unmet. unfornbberl; two room
apa.rtment, fundalood. All with ph-
vale bath and electrically heated.
Available J4/130 1. Ftonaki W.
ChurohiLl, phone 7534736 or 753-
• 2̀E-1
r DURING BUMMER air-condition-
ed arid furnished home, Abo now
3 burner Oolemian cantpt store for
I tile. Phone 753-6434. 68-20-C
•
•
•
a
4-
-R001.4 unfurnished apartment. Box 682 Paducah or phone 443-1878 IBee or oall Pukon E. Young, Willer.
at once. Oall 7153-1808. 1 8unnky DX Oh Co. 53-31-C Telephone 753-4046. 14-80-0
Low rental. good locanon Write Mimeo t1211 Prigs $14115q4
Donald Barr Chialleasy'ra
exciting new historical novel
Lgoait DT 1-3)1112At/
PproemdtheasrajtsibeMdiAgOrtioadrabsrsarrirsiatTer". 4i3=1;:
If • nareahlin statemests iaiorn y, and d I ooward and • timber Mid youAlthuugh tt Rav ulutionary Wat
••• Dv* year, .00 Ezra 21,ild had LAMS suck setae 1oaded for noun De broken Oh, Ili have •
.d osiy tulmh •triaPos etth Om Iii latex get you to iogn atti- trial! But it'd be essoply for
P anic. oe 
tif ...my before the Saybrook +W.4) devita ano to support Ulnae with form's sake. Nobody'll Lisboa to
oat es• anent W the atuuttic the attestations of members 94 what I have to say."
yes your respective crews. 'it seems to me a coglity
'But its not nasty that we'll wily way of doing things.' Ezra
need Co go that tat You under:brie&
stand anyway, both of you. LINDA Tate shrugged
1 can Lake no anew liet2013 "'That's the British Navy for
here. I on only piles on to my
superiors at the Hague what it was stabbing, the sight of
you two ten me Anytnmg fur- this stocky young man race to
Met WWII opine (PPM itlefit. &no face With • blasted career as
in the meanwhile you two ate be .ton. thatipunnent, tn the
both tree to come ano go as you brilliant West Indian sunshine
Pleasc Wilesa, Be added grim Zara anti disliked the ileuten-
13. "there s00010 impose to se ant, but tie could not help pity-
another explosion of disrespect" big nun
botany desk upright. attenuve, know whether this would bd.C141
Seated bound • carved ma- "Bee here,' be said. -1
never smiling. tie beard them any help to you but if you want
out, first Yale. then Ezra Bond me to I'll go before • notary
Ha asked no question and took here and mute out a statement
no notes, to the effect that you certamly
"What nappewe on the high 41d everything you could for
seat" be ronliaded them spy- your 'reset, and that the Ore
fMai times. 'Is sone or my oo and explortion were the result o
Ilethre
Bass
labernaane. • iscia
taints ais the
to
af-at-s..ilestaties
a bay mak. out
eartaia
t l-
gir
el • protesticsetest mem-
M::2%!ttf
a freak accident Sure I'llsum_mine a happens to a
tim about the
Dinah ellkers. O 
do
n go on." that. And what's more. I'll get
CHAPTER V fl. alteries were much the my men to sign it too, all cit the
ficuTENAJIT Yale was la- ems, the only real difference on.. that can wsitan,
1-- oufferaida, He roared He Whig as to which side bad first Tale shook a sad head. He
morted ReIlicoit lOp flats He Mile ID anger Lieutenant Tale's went en down the steps,
was the BMW hon gone bar- 011111110ellate was that the pursuit "It wouldn't do any good." he
sr•re, the oplesine of all that mom were no more 'than hall- said. 'They're going to break
was worst IONA militarism. era demands that the other veer me anyway."
By his boorishness and bad eel heave to for wounntation. He did not evem thank Ears.
'mermen!. by the vehemence with Ezra Outlined that they were
which he insisted that the roe- aimed at the stern of the For-
bearance and all her crew and beat-once, the plan Intent being
of ricers be turned over as pria- to eripta• the aloop's steering
tarns to the British Navy, as &operetta'. Not that it made
well as by his awaimption of any difference, as far as he
prejudice on the part of the could sere. Each vessel had been
Governor, he lost his case be- flying Its proper' colors, each
tore ever he had fairly stated It. was acting within Its wartime
He was not siren wearing a rights.
'word. "I will make out my report
The presence of ladles meant later In the day," De Oraeff
• Nothing to him, and he Wes said. He rage. "You are tree to
mouthing his ridiculous Merino go now. gentlemen. I trust you
Matiotue as he crossed the court, to keep the peace. if not, you
before he had arrived at the will be treated just ince linybody
group by the rampart He was else. whether Dutch or vhsitor
so noisy, tndeed, that irbra Bond Good afternoon--and thank
deduced that he was afraid. eett"
The Governor, who bad bean Yale; whose mood h a d
MI amiability a moment before, -changed, actually bowed. though
logerrupted, in icy aecente., only after Pb. saw Ezra doing
'Meese show your papery', and so. They went out aide by wide,
after that I may or may not not speaking, cacti uneasily con-
, 4 give you permission to submit, scants of the other Ezra would
your plea. Unless you'd ratheir' have preferred to linger, in the
have me throw' you out 7" hope at seeing Lady Helen AMI-
D did something to goober the ley again. but he could see the
man, who remained truculent logic In Governor de Graeffs
but no longer birdattitude. The Governor must
A seamstress and a hair- display the strictest impartial-
dresser had been at his heels. ity. An Invitation to Prra to re-
arid the two lerilee gladly !wised main woold he improper In the
this Moine/ to make their de- eirelirristnnrr.
mixture Rsra and the Oover• Outside the door Lieutenant
nor bowed them sway. Tale Tale, a different man, sunk now
sgrply went on growling in gloom, sighed prodiginuhly
A few minut•s later the three -Well," he said, and his voice
11411 were in an office-10re room was as black and bitter as gall,
In the residence which adjoined "so 111 be reerilied for court-
t lie tort The Governor eat inaft lid.'
ri,ovr mit he did not offer "'What in the vvoriri for? You
c.iairs to his gneata Under- did evervthing you could."
Itandably he was angry, tor Ids -1 •••
dignity MA been ruffled, Ms "That wasn't your ftult*
i-nk nonfat 'You don't tmeleretend the
"If you gentlemen have a British Navy, mister. fienorki-
planer vett must take It else- pleas K jag emit OOP. If yen
where This lit run tavern for Abet win, an TillItiler what the
•
brawling. Now, ri1 take your Oka are against you, you're a (To Re Confirmed Tomorrow)
Von ino mud published by rktore Pritillehee• is,, It tat to David Ian liabaoka. '
111 111610104 aa Rag Tatum Ppenitorla
M-31-C
ThAmR,large thing room. kitch-
en, and one bedroom, caulk or
stogie person Utilities fun-oohed.
CWI 753-3001, 68-31-0
FISHING SUPPLIES
BAIT WORMS
Freshly Dug - Active
_ 
Atria.
I.. EA*
ItalOWNNONES  is tee SLOW
SabWintlelt  1110 leo SUS*
Call or See
Mrs. Ed Smith
On Cute,n1 /tom4 our kiLl rross
court Wool Side 4.4 Iley.t
Plume )133-44114 Lose
FEMALE HtLe WANTED
LOCAL BUSINESS now has open-
ing tor bey with' experience in of-
bookkeepingace wort and light
Write Box 1513, Murray, givulil
TP'C
FOR SALE
HOUSE POR SALE BY owNsit. '-
bedroom pkidgered house,
tile bath. Near college. MX }faunli-
ke. 701-1701.
OEBEEEIRY PLOWEIRS, pots, bask-
ets, sevtoom. 3 mks aant, an 111.
14-30.4?
KENTUCKY LAKE LUTES 100' X
200' on irkle all weather rastl-rosar
de lake-age and boat haindillog
privilages--Pull once $366-Thone
436-6310. June 4-C
1966 OLDIELCOSILIC in Eng bees
oundition. local oar, no rom, prac-
Viably new tares. Phone 763-4371
bays or 750-300/7 alter 5:30 p. 01.
J -17
VERY 0000 upright piano, now
puny vtestern saddle Oan be seen
at 803 Sycamore Miter 6 p. in.
53-20-C
TOBA000 I N 8 LI R•NC E:
,Narnes Perils Ray T. likinels. Asian
Ky. Farm Bureau Dam. law, 200
Megile Street Phone 7634103.
NEW HOME with 3 bed-
roarnit,BrKing room, comblemtlem
flarody room. kitchen, birch panel-
ing. commie tiled beat storm doors
ard wiriciows. eleotric heat niggly
-FOR LEASE room, munity water system, lot
LE' x 256' in Piurvies Acres Ebb-
MODERN -2-BAY Servbe Station.. divreon 3 mites out New Conoord
• 00
P
•
I ATER In the* day Ezra
naught another mat, epri-
cot silk with silver thread fac-
ings, and at tbs same Ursa be
bought a pair of false toffs
made at real Mechlin. Coat and
lace alike might well have been
loot from some long-since sunk-
condition; and at Statia c"ol
en ship, but they were In
didn't ask too many questions.
He had the Moses repainted
and the oars varnished so that
they would Sash In the sunlight
In the sternsheets be fitted a
jauntily rased ensign pole, an
winch, when he went back and
forth from ship to shore, he
would mount the Stare and
Stripe.
He never did go ashore these
days without the sword Wrap-
ped around his middle. It glee
him a lift of confidant., gs did
too the pleasant sound of 'being
addressed as "captain."'
It was soon thereafter on •
trip ashore that be learned that
Lady Helen Ashley was gone,
having with several other $t.
Kitts residents chartered an In-
terlatand schooner that already
stood far out to sea.
That hurt It was true that
he had no claim on her, and that
she was coder no obligatket to
him, and that he had known
anyway„ known all Moog that
her ultimate ',estimation was the
neighboring island of St KIWI.
ft was true too that she had
thanked trrai; and handsomely,
for what little he IVILA &hie to do
et leete have left him some vissoit
for her All the same. *he mirth
of fereweit, perhaps a nota
Mayne she thought that this tni-
eolith pirate couldn't read.
3-111EDROOK BRIC1K, serape st-
eadied. deotric heat, inatiatatt.
Worm windows and dorms on Maw
fartak. Posaassinn with deal. Piece
4111,000. See J, 0, Potion kr all year
Real Estate needs J 0, PalLon
Reelitor Phone 9604738 or 763-
net faraii-c
8' x 30' HOUSE TRAM in arced-
lent oonditiun. Nice kr ilk OM
763-4102 11-110-C
19644 RAMBLER atamon Wasson.
Oomi contakion. NO renitishabe offer
retailed. Hay be non at 710 filiplar
Woo 114-4110-O
1003 'ALCOR 4-k. Satian, mho.
beater good conkticsi, low mileage.
Good economic traompartation. Bust
782-4806 .1-1-0
30 MODEL A, Pard Cloupe. See at
707 Ilyeatisore Street. Phone 700-
643g, J-17
ADORABLE A. T. C. registered
*bite Peklivese puppy. Oak Aka
Bdi 409-31B3, B-3.1-C
NON-EDIBLE BRMAD. May be wad
for feed or caber purposes. WOO
Owt Oak Bunny Braid Oompusay,
Ea3-1666. 11-1-P
ONE 6300 BTU WINDOW lank. 110.
Perbot condition, IthicrEice SI Call
11413-1860.
H, C. ALLOW Oath Riaiskr and
adding montane, used very able.
Phone 753-6685, ITC
WHITE FRAME HOME for sake by
oversee Three-bedroom, two baths,
den with fireplace Well loaded
beer ochtkil and park 310 North
Sighen 4o,. Call 751-4721 for ap-
pointment J -1 -C
 J---
EXTRA EXTRA GOOD tap In
Real Estate at Robots Realty,
LARGE 3-BEDROOM Mack Inexed
on Pau-lane an Cirrocumuli sulk-
noon on large be with /hada boa
Leanly room. glaswiel Inasereog
anni, uttlkity mid oorININ. Laded at
1116.750, will consider any reason-
able bad.
VERY NICE BRICK and trams 3-
bedroom house on Woodiann, gat,
Mgr. nice booty iot, stenn eilzadows
mid door& Central woman calm-
er. (Amer leaving town Iwo, week,
owner will eatudier any ressorsilds
had. Hms PHA loan, owner will
fee payments Ian -than rent
NICE .i-amitoora HOGE& and 33
acres of good land. Its large kook
barn on goad Feud prat bas
dieceric hest. Vary Moe,
floors. nice bath, This MIK Weald
Wag S9500 in town an wig Mid
of decent lat. the Wen Imola cod
_ ' 11•4ICI
11144100 to replace. the /and wouid be
watt $200 per acre or $6.800. Bea we
are not asking 0304410. 011E760 buys
is *II.
WE HAVE L.ISrat) aie past week
2 Moe pieces with small acres, houses
iraal fuE bath one has torm win
doge and doors, both are on atiod
reads arid are wined at $7,000.00.
WIE HAVE many other good WA.
3-bedroom bock In Plainview acres
subdivision $14,000. 3-bedroom brick
on Sunset Blvd. 'Mtn Veti baths.
$17,250. 3-bedruorn brick on South
lath extended almoet new, price
boo been reduced $1603 to 1117,500,
It has 2 barns and nice tool house,
onneere alai large fatally roam 3-
bedroom brick on Belmont Drive
AbirAM Hat FHA ban. (wrier ICI
elbader AM these con be bought
vela minimum down payment cii
PISA or 01 icons.
ROBERTS REALTY 506 MGM or
omit 759-1651 where you will always
lind the best WM in anal &agile.
ITO
HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCEL Service Statton at-
tendant. Apply in parson Mummy'
IMO Service Center. 77C
AT THE MOVIES
NOTICE
WEEKEND
-SPECIALS -
pnic
STRAWBERRY -
Preen
STRAWBERRY EARS - - 81.34
BROWNIES Doc At
COOK DS  Des....294
- Open 711 8:00 pin. -
Saturday night we will dose
at 10 a, M. Mone•by May 31/10-,
ilk Turgid morning
OUTLAND BAKERY
Chestnut Street
M-28-C
BURTON'S REPRIGERATION Bar-
bee for name and Wane& needs
In appliances. air oondliborthet beet-
Ooldwatar Raid at LOAM& '713-
53-20-C
WANTED
LADY FOR general office work
Write DOS Et-hl giving quallank-
tern T-P'-C
WANIIID AN APARTMENT for
Junior In adage, tn fall 1006. Cook-
ing facilidge for Slagle Dr more.
George Sailaat 762-4676 14-31-7
WILL DO =ORAL REPAIR In-
01111311 cA7rroh AND cauva-aN Ode and outside, owloting and oer-
Ildenneenc. coil 714-3514 uneine". pouter week. Wee enknosewo. WO-
4•114. 11-3-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1.1relt•t••
6, WW1
too...team
11-filrhe name
12-Unit of
3.L7=11
14 Thu•
11 1.411er1i.tY.0 
10•Num
CO-Naaeaireow"Y
inlet •1 the
"II abate in.
21.14a'w•8 •taop
24 Devoured
25 Shuts
1:1-taiC).:ynagor:ra:e:':,0.91rn.lor
12 o.• nortz..,
145 - ne.ou,papanter
SS Ityir god
Is
S Groat take
41. Direction
1
57 .RjpM.ruinot..ryn„...41:
mountain
". w1 "mpl'eantent
111. Ascend
12•Tiony eene
04
by
5 -
55 Chit,
mike
57-Carpenter's
took.
DOWN
1-Skin aliment
2-Eou•,
S• Pledge
4. De ciar•
6•1•1•11:
11-Chintioo mho
7. Foottik. pert
5-Nature
spirit
11•14•iry
10. Id•n's nare•
11•Nobleen•n
II. Children
le-Newts
72- W•lting
tablet
o' p'oand
54- 0.1* of
Lomita.
Currency
eii-Chins.•
erataa•
(7•A stets
(ebb..)
29•Natiew
110•M•le aeon,
1116-Nate
as. 
.atratio
Annear to Yesterday" Panne
iiIME MEM tISIM
CIM111.7.
GIEIBENZIM 1110101116
POG1 MVP
MOO
MCIUMq
9R% MJAVN ?LI
.:73L:71W
A.19A
WMUM NIDOODM
atha UWAAa A;i2'JtJ
14cJawu rasp
V•arnail 44•Solo
vall•y 441-F worm
11111•110erts 47•Place•
arena, ea•Ilink la
M-Cemmenies middle
42.Preonete 80-Negative
at Female 18-A state
horse (agar.)
I 2 3 At 'lle 5AV
eft...!
6 7 'X:::
•:•:•:
8 9 10 11
12•IR.:'34. •.: • ":•:•:1•••',..
15
al
lUIle
•Z17;..iiE
••:,70,: 
....%...v..
17 1 II
4
2°1511
IIII
We. :,..M
Orref'er.054
2910
gi'
ifit::1!';'•:* 21 22 :3'23
:gizs 27 41,1, 211
31
akx 
VA',V.P ,:r.."5
.54R
32
0:4Noxaca
4.a.IN 33
34
441.1.09
al"III
48
51 UII:
33 If.4b 37 Zolt3sws
40
:f.
...14:01.055
:49.5:474-.V.:•-52
Gal
wiser%11151
tel
'Al
al
30
42 ME
40 4745
„::::: 34III
35
.._.. ..
-.1:"'• os
_ IfillIUI
y Uflit SaLIIT,Y leatt, bic. 2.4
11=313:1 IA 9.6YRKED
AT ,itlu 7100:
Eek/L/146 IN THE sTREETUKE
A COUPLE OF 40005: uJHAT's
THE MATTER WITH YOU?'
ICON FLAGG I
CAN'T -ExPECT 10U TO
ii/40ER3iseD A FAT1-775
C.CliCERN FOR WE crriuG.nerz...
OUT C.Aar 0Xe47Os W5152
OlieBei Wit Di • SlIcurryi
.r- tr
HE biAS STANDEN. alliliftE
I (rkkatTED TO WALK:
'THE ULTIMATE CRIME!
art.70P FLAGG, I WANT r0U TO
MEET MY CaLCINTER AND NER
FIANCE AR. AXEL &Wan !
fiy ////4 4.7.-
rAUTOGRAPHS/
ABBIE AN' SLATI
WOW- LOOK
AT THOSE
PRICES
I GO FOR MARRYWV
'MAN!! MEANWH LE,
SO-ITN/E
MOCCASINS,
RON M`i
FEATHECt-
lev .
%/100040
.t.)T,DON'T WAIT' UNTIL I'm FAMOUS- -
GET 'EM Now FOR ONLY A NICKEL 1 .
I
••••
GOV'T GIVE NI TO 711'
• RUAr7:7 )0:or ALL
PEOPt E, GOT A RIGHT 70
BE caiAarED IN THE
AMERICAN MAY!!
4
1!/441
41.74%.--4;vm
..AW-
ctQ_1: 11:
611140
••••=,..M.
b's illaaba;,a Vaa Bars
•
COPY NOT ALL
44-
•
•
• •
•
•
•
•
•
•
It
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- SOCIAL LUMBAR
Salarday. May 29
A Bermuda Hop fee:to:or.- 'Ter
Barons" wi be held at "he Callo-
way County Country Club kw mem-
bers of the 11th. 12th grades and
college studeuns from eight pm. to
mehught Each member may h-
ose one rson-member guest The ad-
is one dollar per ',emir"'
H. sts .are Messrs and Mesdames
Charles Shuffeo. Pb. Mitchell Ro-
bert Moyer El Wes:. and Wayne
Dorar.
• • •
The Shorr Hour for second
through fourth grades will be heid
at :he Public Isbran- from *en to
eleven a m
• • •
Monday, May 31
The Cake Club sill have its Me-
rmen: day erne from Ne
p rn Food will be furnished at 75
and 50 cents Please sign up at
the Pro Shop or call 733-4464 be-
fore Thu.-say noon for reserve: ions.
• • •
Masts Lillian Welters will present
• group of her piano students or a
/05L-ItAi at the Murray Han Eichool
audsronurn at 7 39 pm.
• • •
Family Day we11 be held an the
Cahosay County Country C143 Golf
rune am. to 12 neon. rune tones.
ringed foursome Calloway System
Twelve noon. open play. Pontick
thinner at C 30 pm sign up at pro-
shop or cell Mrs Oonserse it pian-
rong to attend potluck Plerunzes
conmottee is composed of Moors
and Mesdarnes Jim Ooneerse, Buddy
Valentine Don Hunter. Jack Bryan.
Roy Starts stob Hole—and -Dennis
Taylor
• • •
Tweeds!. Jame 1
Group II of the Fir* Milian=
Chanel (hen' will meet la the home
of Mrs B „I Hagman at 210 pia_
Mrs A B thenn will give the pro-
gram.
• • •
it. Phantom -teensy Scheel Clam
of the Pine Floptiet Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Dewey
Lanmeens Jr at 7 15 pm Mrs
Howell, TT:airman and her croup *In
be m dame of arrangements, .
• • •
lithray Amenity leo 19 Order
ofthe Marabou' he our yin .m1..4 a•
the Diartwak Rai athengspet 
• • •
The shamanh Sonny
tan Serene of the Fern
Chn-ch will meet at the
10 am The ediout ive board
meet at * 15 win
a • •
The Deka Department of the
Murray Wornsnli Club ell. hove a
potiork supper at the oub house
at 6 30 pm Hoe/ewe% wn. be Mrs
Whit lines Si.'-  B N Cowper
Vends Pen Giber& Dr D.zabeth
Bei: Mrs Means 011oOsernsh and -Moho,* tim teehh of001116111h
Mrs WIlbert Calland on,. thetr nine hiekes iher-
•
TIIII &MOORS A! 1111111* 111•11111AT. TLINTEICIT
Phone 753-4,47
Yugagement Announced
Sim Mary Jana rby
Mr and Mrs S V Poy 1403 Sycamore Street lifiCray
nounced the engagement and approschang marriage of these er,
Miry Junta. to Robert S Allem son of Mr. and Mr, Russell r. Allen.
141114 Lnenrreen Road Deftest. Itch.
bndentied was graduoted from Murray Nigh School and the
University of hasturkv She a employed as home service adviser by
the COlawribia Glatt 4.!_fOhyp, Igo_ and resides at 460 Park Avenue West.
lionifield. Ohio.
Mx Allen, a reablielte Of114 Alines Stree t Norwalk. was graduated
f then Mena RIO =MS hiligiended MI. Chum College He 13 the
Like Erb- District for the Cohnibia Gas oil Ohio Inc
Ina13• are bang mach kw an Alltruat 31 wedding
TB Continues
of , Chris
lo:str.i4 TO Be Big
Killer
When clorcorv WM* Its Ohre of-
do• ordinary folks may well
perk up and astern
eons, on an lenileaggeh=
Croup I of the First Christian PRIM( haltRal Thal*
Churrh CWIr wt. meet at the home • Who were Knell re they rellelle
of Mrs J Gabon. 302 ?fart& . rot ad was might :Mee So was
Rh Menet at Tin pm thew subject. • •
07., of the groups was the Conn'
Olnas Lillian Patters will present nun. re, Therese at the htheoleon
a group of leer piano students LAa Thaa4 
at y The other was the
none: AA 'he Murray lash Bohan ho thnonei, ohne.rethho ot the
outburst= at 7.30 pm
Amer:eon Clothere of Chest Minn
Wednesday. Jam 2 
ciars Torether theme two moors'
The won mewnonnonnon,...societtes ;apemen:. all but • tony
thecuch 
ftr 
gradebr 1;;;--  ..achon of the 'intone chest apish
the Anne Labrary from three to wh"e • .
four pm j --Whet was an has big league !w-
ho • • • Meal talent gen mightier< her on
.! They were ninth 110131h•lhfl arm "t-Thesislay. Junen
pert task force report made lee
year to the-111 S Sartre:in Generil.
orlinue a comprehensve pier. fur
the %spine out- of tuberculate.
Gression Who needs AniPlreir
Tt.e 54in tan hotericans faint by
the experts to he et high rinnecif
contrart ine se iv TS Pen the
mere then 9.001 who will he of the
doesse this- year
No doubt about — TS o a
contorting heel& prebient What
the cheat speosaline wouki like to
releases is the bunching of Int
itich a bread-Dent sentall as the
i &Meats General's group proposed
This Osten/tiled. attack would In-
etude improved care of TB prt-
writs in and out of Molgillen. either
want on. people MOW exposed
to the (Same. more ketholoid train-
ing kit nurses and Mier personnel
Federal tar TS Control. aver-
fuzing 1122400.000 a yeaz .for hie
• • • isor• feature the plan
ohm./ Moatoionceroed doetars agreh that
be held TB can be wiped oot in =Mtn
three to _The two reennettees of cheat apse-
;hits offloolty peak far than-
sons. but disagreement, by their
con/ones Is considered unlikely,
If 'hat kind of unantridtheulste. a-
n m he pros' we might as 
well
get busy and carry OM then pre-
•
• • •
The Calk/way. Ootinty Refixed
Teach. rs Annotation will meet at
the Stud/re Union Malting at nee
a RI as guests of the faculty at A
coffee The general meeting of the
warnation sen follow
• • •
Mite Wrenn sill present
a group of Mr Mano students in •
recital at the Murray High School
audiforkins at 7 30 pm
• • •
/Neigh Heil lamprey No 511 Or
of um Menem Star still meet
at the alimeonsc Flah at l 30 pus
• • •_..
mess, sir n
The !Wet deal0Ignity Ban for
the support of the illharray-Clallo-
way MOM& Nall* Clink will be
held at the Stedent Union ballroom
from II:30 pm to 12 30 ahl with
Jack Stakup and his orchestra.
Admon o five deters per couple
The Rory Hour for
foorth tree, win
toe Publie'tilbrary from
four p.m
• • •
PERSONALS
, Rev sod Mrs Boone Oa••,therry
of Harrnbtor, Obi° have been Mk
Auer relatives and french In Da,-
ray. arid Benton Among those lisay
visited 1/1 Murree were Mrs Zama
Trevathan. Mrs Nell Won's orthy.
Rev and Mrs W C !Winner, and
Mr, and Mrs, Solon Darnell: ,
•
seranea.
•
Dinner .1.1eeting Is
Held By Legion
Auriliary Alonda.1
The American Lome. Auxiliary
held j tIMne: meeting a' tbe South
Side Resuiurare on Monday even-
t-rig May *4
Flans were made for the wining
of poppies on natant:hr. May TO
N4ir officers for the corning year
were ,nnalled with idea Claude
Anderson 33 1711311M1/11( officer MIMI
Mrs Lester Nanny as steam( ser-
gei -atoarrns
Those Metalled were Mrs Othen
Darnell Home Is
Scene Of Saashine
Sisters .ileeting
The rortnar monthly meeting of
the eurn-hine Sisters Sunday School
Chin of the Haul Demist Church
A's s be4 Mond iv evening in the
hi* e of Mrs Ralph Denielel
I '‘
Mrs. root Barrow opened the
ineetireiteste prayer The devotion I
hos given by Miss Patsy Bramlett
witb -Christiar. Lose' as her theme
The president. Mrs. Halton Obarl-
ton, prodded over the business ses-
sion. Mrs Ralph Darnell read the
secretary's report and Mrs Joe
Johnston gave the tressurens re-
port.
Cthers presenl were Mrs
Rurrt41. Mrs. Willie Wrack and Mrs.
James Baker.
Igni. B R Ochterter, teacher of
the Cass, chore the meeting with
prayer Refreshments were s:nied
1J the group by Bans Dermal
Toe Juae meeting will be a pro
,sac en the families at Parts land-
ing Park.
• • •
•
Fall And Christmas
Is Murphy's Interest
I White most Murray rein/hits are
I still thinking is terms of Seeing
iand faummer activities. .1 D law-yer, has been in Change aidingplans fitir the Fall and Christmas
sosions
Corner of the Modern Money
'Home end Mite at 10th and Mae -
nat. in North SW Shopping Oen-
, ter, 1w ins het returned from the
romention and Toy and Gift Mei-
ctondne Shoe held May SS to 2:
by Cotter & Crangrsny.
As a on-owner and punter is
the nation's largest wholesale dis-
tributor of hardware arid retated
lines aith antscipated tales for
265 in excess of $130000.000 00. Mr
Murphy previewed new merdhan-
doe including toys. high fadhion
giftware, sporting roode high qual-
ity tools. and the Went in house-
wares end hardware
Prior to the show. tes rue-time
staff of Chicano buyers had comb-
ed the !shoo sasembling fog he
convenience the new. mon want-
ed. and the beet-value inerdhafghse
from the hundreds of thousands of
items now at the market flig sel-
ection from these items will be or.
Monty at he eon within the next
It's months He motto the public to
Came see them and calk particular
attention to the money-sweing pric-
es he sr offer ate a men of lea
onpuanations 11311111esdout volume
buying gineer.
Stubblefield president: Mrs Ethel
Key, vace-president, Mrs Davie
Henry. samelary: Mrs. Peter Kann
historeur lbs. Make Erwin ser-
gesur alarms Mrs Ivan Outland
who sea hest of town will be In-
strolled as treasurer at a later date.
The retiring president. Mrs Ethel
Km's haneted all the officers who
had served with her for that co-
operation during the put year She
was presented a past president's
pin by Mns Chu& Anderson
To Be Alarried
Min Lines ink Mai
Mr and Mrs Othe Hall hd,Route 'Three. Benton. announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their daughter. Lenna Ruth.
to James Victory Fulton •grandson of Mr and Mrs. Gentry Shift of
Benton Route Three
Mlas Hall Is a *Mee at Calloway County High Ficlhool
Mr. Mean is a MN grwente of South Marini& Hash School and
is now employed in Cocoa. Moine.,
Thi.agediing will take peace eaRirday. May 29 at the Oak Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian
•
••••••
0
-•••
Doran-Westerfield Vows To Be Read
•
4,:••
•• •
— SATURDAY MAY 29, 1965
Dear Abby . . •
Ifs Not So. Lady!
- thigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY I am a how, age ts homer in the line of duty It Is
een.ot,:i: whetrr ho T rneifa  s 7 hye rn n s, thort 
distance 
ni.... M ny so s 
marriedfrom 
mmarredi eintlk I
minent iton-to-Ao orsrehihoo oh, have never been a hurting-tn rim-
e
.5 heset limit s-ou never 
v‘iint:re,leigr;:eunsalitora.tahryietsliri:uhtthnAmotl:ses 'Dwv.i'ini%t;leshou. ta:Itall'a.nmens.
thee were shale m arid. out I
mehh. me sop been e whom, the neier cared much for me I've ney-
i:;ec;• etruincene soncdostintenwo-htohl:weeeAtnde; wasn't mined My sons slowly turn-
ed away from rue On Mother's Day
with older mol told me thet atwavs get expensive gifts with
who halos,rethmeturchatr_ctesrivriey. ir;caimiltfe Itewitwo beshatntrafaw!
on"drdserfurmthothev rs rim3aysisfIgndtint 
cony i I hope you gee otos. I am muoh they love me! It is like
Sift in the wound One sontrying to Pot wows!' I've know -robbing
Melon practically s11 my life (Ni. hasn't been in my home for three
fe and h were rood fripewini Moon-years, but every Mother's Day he
sends an extravagant gift I hope
you'll find space in your column
to let young daughters-in-low know
that all their husbands' mothers
win: from thmi is to love their
sons and to take good care of their
families And if they showed a lit-
tle respeot for an aging mother-in-
mlawa homtghtn, sce they bearolind toany more yee 
wouldn't
regret tt 'Thank you
A HURT MOTHER
yin started to go bl1C in his late
20's and this worries nts I don't
know what to believe Is there any
truth in whas my friend shoo Sign
YPSILANTI
DEAR l'Pet: %Absolutely not!
I Just because there's chrome on the
I dome atoesn I Telin there's no pres.Miss Weenies Dania
' er ender the hood Tell veer widowMr and Mrs Gump Wayne Doran announce the engagement turd friend to get her oars out of yourseSproantang marriage of their oldest daugttier. 'humane. to William nheif
R Westerfield Mr Westerfield is the on ..of Mrs George Thetas of ' • • •
Owensboro and the late William E Weekerneld
I DEA.Ft ABBY. We are • finnyMat Doren is a senior at Murray State College She Ls • member 
of 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FIGHT-
five Last week hay e ver-lovin'of the Shand stet f and past president. of Alpha Sigma Alpha social NG OBFRLI N Pro
Mr Weeterflehl la also • senior at Murray State College He is •
member of Eneokio Ps Tao. Industrial arts rionorary arid Alpha Too
Omega social fraternity Mr Westerfield a empioyed by Texas Gas
Transmission Comp•ny of Owensboro
The wedding will be performed on Saturday. August 21. at three
o'ciocit at the College Church of Christ Only out of town imitations
are being sent All friends and relatives are Melted to attend the wed.
ding and the reception
Four Lectures
Planntd By
MSC Chaplains
The Oampus Chapala Aincsnaticsi
eilli aponeor a min of four hel-
ms on rengion and the public
selhool telicher this summer at Mur-
ray Mate College,
'The purpose of Use aeries a to
semOUrage communinatini and in-
terlineal groom Punn school teach-
ers and competent retenous okra-
The
;s
 Campus Ohindins Anoolation
6 nein up Of the ramblers of var-
ious church wilh campus ralrestro
reoponaltalitala The fedi tenor sal
resporsibility kir the min a met
by those church prows whose non-
niers are participating in the mon-
earehip of the aeries
The serwa will open Tunalise,
June 22. at 2'15 p in with Dr.
Newell R Tjernage. profenor of
histoey and Minor% at Conocedle,
Teachers College, Raver Tonne
DI_ epeaking on **1•110131 Conmens.-
Monsignor Raymond ilati. ahher-
intenderit of schools. 'Diocese of De-
aconry. sill 'peat on 'Theological
Concerto- on Tuesday. July 6, at
216 p m Its the Student Union
BtUkting nahroarn ...
On Tuesday July 20. Or A 9taf-
land Clayton pitelleamor of Mikan
PilY of education. Indian& Unrest-
Mg. IlloonUngtort. Ind . will Inin
on 'Educational Conoorn" at 2:11
p. to, in the Menne holm bell-
The final lecture will feature Dr.
ninth' W Sikes visiting prudence
of sheonagy. the Denney School.
Wenderialt UnIverwitY, Noldloille. His
speech on -Scrarnaulturel Conosina-'
will be when at 2 Iti p m on Tam-
deo, July 27, in the Student ball-
rocert
Oh Thenagel a a graduate of.
Paul. M1.,...Concrirda& College. St ingo.
hide & B 13 degree from Wins
wenn Luther.an Seminary M A.
from Iowa State Teachers Charge;
11,1, A and Ph D. from Man Veg-
etate, of Iowa,
Dr Tiernagel's booloiloolude The
ltatfarmatias Eini and Heart- VW
and the Lutherans. Sinn. 163 he
Ian been profaner of heitory seed
reileion at Canoodle Teachers Cel-
lar.
' Iliosignm Hill in a 'graduate of el..
Ifetrirsd College and therunary. He
holds • M. A degree in phdogsphy
and • bachelor degree as theOkay
horn Catholic Univernty In Wadi-
Mean. D 0. He was orthered to
the priesthood In 1923,
Meer MR has been superintend-
ent of Catholic Schools in ttie Mo-
an of Owensboro atone Ink In re-
cognition of his wort in this ca-
pacity. he hoe been honored by
Poe John XXIII and Pane VI Ills
honorary eine under Pape John was
'Penh
Dr Clayton ia graduate of
Vegleyan Univ ,.. Middleton.
Conn . and has M and Ph. D.
degrees from Ool, Untrervity.
, 1
, l
•
Excise Tax On
Telephone May Go
Off By January 1
n'elephone customers In Murray
may be paring a reared -Frederal
WWII. Tax on telephone 'orrice
by..laninre I and then none at
se by IMO
R K Carpenter Southern BelOs
manager here sold that President
Johnson's rmonaniendarfon tOCon-
gress is that the present 10 hee
tent noise tax on terptione service
be reduced to 3 per cent by Jan-
uary 1 and eliminated entaren by
1109
"We are, of course prised at
the Presedeot's recommendadoin
and certainly hope that Cowes
will take the &chart to end Ibis
excise tax on telephone sereles."
Carpenter shld
A bower mann tax nil mean re-
duction in the COM to custoinen
for telephone service Ounanier
said
He explained that the- eon, tax
is a 1/LX on telephone monomers,
not on the Telephone Crimpasif
The tax Is added tooter
tell sod the company Merely cell-
loch It and plasma It oft to the
government
Southern Bell customers in Ken-
lucky paid an average of $1644 fig
Federal Excise Taxes on teeephone
service during 1944
PERSONALS.
Mr and Mrs I. le Fisk of North
lett Street have arrived home af-
ter nuationing in points of Florida.
They included Key West.
and Clearnater
• • •
Moe Nancy Milburn Hodges and
Pier tenon herald John Masons,
of Carbondale. m. are rpending the
husband went downtown all by
car=whottf rM)-aldltrU-e4dtytrPstri Y"'ILELa) erh:esPortaneetted :
fothohr imo traded kr1 .perfectly . iipertaedmby is the fierewit aid pc.ilabour,:e prg:pe,deti yn
'the wortd, flat some neon to
rich shows that others may be-
in mind?  eeme rich, and hence is just en-
NAD I 0 
ipous
11Urageviont to industry and enter-
i ........n 
d
al not him one is hesseless
DEAR A.BBY: It is always nice to I. liaimll ' lc ihnlmthework""ediligansir asmaNtrtl• and
be remembered with a gilt on leo- i bend one for himself, thus by es-
t-herb Day — even an inexpensive I mane amurtng that his own shall
one, . between am, °auntie', ee 
When 
gut Abeishassbe- be safe front viel_enee n wee utiolti.."ti
„no
DEAR MAD: ifiareelf.
• • •
Bell-Key Vows To Be Read
%Its. Donna Rae
Mr and Mrs Her Bel, of 502 hruth Seventh Fereet announce the
eingenernent of their youngest daughter. Donna Fiae.• Tonvity Ken
kthidwY weekend with her Parente' sore of Mr and Mrs Loa all Key of Murray Route PourMr end Ins. Harhn C Hodges. him Heel Is • 1964 graduate of Catioway Charity Ingt School and
Is presently employee with the Murray-Oalloheron_Coontl WhyPIthlHe has criritributad rwim•rotia Mr Key * a 1965 kr-redone of Oalloway Oceinty High School and
Oaks and review'e, among them tilt plans to enter Murray Mate College this fall.
artaole 'Church. State. and &boon" A November wedding is planned
In the encyclopedia if edscaillanal 
Research" 1900 Writs on He renege-
csempleted a Maly of policies con-
cerning rdiglon and artioneng In
England.  the Norio render: and Saw-
Dr Shea is a grate of Hard-
in-elimmons University. Abilene.
Tex,. and hold,. Si. A. demise (non
Vanderbilt: B. D.. 5 T M. and
Doctor of Theolirxry degree+ frorn
Union Thenkhkal Seminary. New
York City
He Is the author of The Sri-angel
in My ileum and Christian Faith
and lopeLanice and conetibutect to
The Church and s.a.a. ses.s.
BOMB EXPLODIns
KIJALA LUMPUR, Malawi& RWI
--A termite bomb mode of noviet
dynamite eetanded Wednesday night
tuner a bridge In the heart of the
The blast classed only euptellelel
damage and there was no 'Nunes
Police geld the 'oh arneared to be
the work of antr-Malaysta agents
frarn Indonesia.
•
Mrs. Jesse Wobcrts
Hostess For Elm
Grove WA'S Meet
Mrs Jere* Roberts opened her
horns for the Bade study meeting
of the WOMIL/11 Missionary Roomy
of the Elm Grove Baptist Choral
held Wedneedey at one-thirty
o'clock in the afternoon
Delivered People Tested and
Trained" was the subject of the
Bible *non led by Mrs Maudle
Ha le
The opening wing wee "Trust
anti Obey" and the call to prayer
with scripture from Roman's 11:35-
16 was by Mrs earn Lee
Mrs W A Farmer anti Mrs Keys
1 Keel led in prover Mrs HardinMorns arid Mrs Alfred Keel werealso prevent
1 Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Roberts and Mrs. Morris .-
FOR CORRECT
TIME sad
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 75:6363
PEOPLES RANK
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•
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. Cook's Jewelry
Bulova  509 MAIN STREET Di'a‘rr:::::rdvietclin„Watchee
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